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TO PLAY THOM AS V11.1.E HOYS.

The Snvannnli llnse Hall Cluli to Go
There To-day.
The Savannah base ball club leaves this
morning for Thomasville, where it will
play the team of that city to-day and tomorrow.
The team is composed of 3ome of the
best players of the city. It is as follows:
Coney, catcher; Herty and Gross, pitchers; Stewart, first base; LeClair, second
base; O’Connor, D., third base; Murray,
shortstop; Garmany, left field; O'Connor,
H., right field; Moll, center field. The
Bavannah boys are sure to give a good
account of themßelves.
•

Frank Eutler's debut into the National
League was one that the young man need
not feel ashamed of.
Butler, who has been playing with Nashville since the beginning of the season,
was recently bought by the New Y'ork
club. He played Ms first game with that
team Tuesday and made an excellent
showing.
Out of six times at hat he got
* wo rung,
two hits and accepted the only
chance he had in the field. To try his
nerve Capt. Doyle put him up to bat first
man, but it did not seem to phase Frank
a hit. The New Y'ork papers speak very
well of him.
A Tougli Juli for the Empire.
Editor Morning News; In a certain
sense the Horr-Harvey free silver debate is very humorous indeed. The papers so
generally advertise these two
worthy gentlemen in their efforts to got
up material for a
book, which is intended to bring a big return to the desputant

twain.

< ’nc 0 f tho funniest features is the poiitiun of the umpire in this side-splitting
O' bate. "This
reminds me," etc.
l wo recently arrived Germans disputed
whirl could speaa the belter Eng‘ 'b. A -competent Judge being agreed
upon, the first said:
_ el]. Chon, did It rain to-morrow?”
1 shall tliik It vas," said John.
D.
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''‘l an Rahy was *iek,
we gave her Castoria.
11,11 Jl was a
Child, ahe cried for Castoria.
11,11 she
became Miss, sho clung t Castoria.
lieu shy had l UiUlrcu, she gave them Castoria.
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High Grade Tobacco
ABSOLUTELY

The Only One
To Stand the Test

Pennsylvania.
Mr. Joseph Rosenheim and family have

gone to Dong Branch, N. J., for the rest
of the summer.
Capt. W. M. Davidson of Jacksonville
was a passenger on the Nacooehee from
New York yesterday.
Jdr. Horace A. Crane has gone to spend
two weeks at Sparkling Catawba Springs,
N. C. Mrs. Crane is spending the summer there.
Mr. Chr. G. Dahl left last night for
Asheville, N. C., to visit his family,
which is spending the summer in the
mountains.
Mrs. H. M. Corner and children leave
the city on the Birmingham to-day foNew Y'ork. They will spend the summer
in Connecticut.
Mrs. Julia Dul’uls leaves to-day on the
spend the
City of Birmingham and will
remainder of the summer and fall In Albany and Troy, N. Y\
During the absence of Dr. Goodwin,
liav.
pastor of the First Baptist church.
A I>. Cohen, D. D., late of Titusville,
Fla., will fill the pulpit. Dr. CChen resides
at No. 170 Duffy street.
The steamship Nacooehee arrived last
night from New Y'ork, having on board
Mctrie following passengers: Mrs. T. J.
Mahon C. H. S. Jackson, Tracy Robinson
Clark,
Rev.
and wife, J. 8. Lest, r, E. F.
A
C. 11. Kimball, Ernll Newman, A.
Colcora
A.
H.
Strauss,
Reynolds, Adam
M. Hamilton,
and wife, J. Cleveland, F. M.
Davidaon,
J Monson, C. Marin, W.
BrlnkerhofT, Miss J.
Gus Monee, J. J.
S. M. Miller, colored.
ltußcnnageii,

was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing for ttie
practice of medicine, but subsequently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes; “I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the

§

sarsaparilla preparations known

in the

AYERS

the only one of
them that I could
recommend as a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to be had.”— Wm. Corr,
Pastor M. E. hurch, Jackson, Minn.
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STIMULATING and
REFRESHING
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After Exercise
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Albany, Ga
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. 00
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Gainesville, Fa
90 | 72 j .45
Millen, Ga
92 , 68 | .00
Quitman
90 | 72 j .00
Savannah
93 j 73 ; .12
94
72 | .00
Thomasvlllo
v
Waycro-ss
90 | 72 | T
Observations taken Aug. 1 at the same
moment of time at all stations for the
Morning News:
Boston, t 64, w SW, V 8, partly cloudy.
New Y'ork city t 68, w W, v 14, cloudy.
Philadelphia, t 68, w N\V, v 8, cloudy.
Washington city, t 68, w NW, light, cloudy.
Norfolk, t 70, w BK, v light, clear.
Hatteras, t 76, w SW, v 6, partly cloudy.
Wilmington, t 72, w N, v light, partly
..'

cloudy.
Charlotte, t 76, w E, v light, clear.
Raleigh, t 72. w SW, v light, clear.
Charleston, t 78,w E, 6, clar.
Atlanta, t 78, w NW, v 6, clear.
Augusta, t 82, w W, v light, clear.
Savannah, t 82, w N, v 6, clear.
Jacksonville, t 78, w 8, v light, partly
cloudy.
Titusville, t 78, w S, v 8, clear.
Jupiter, t 80, w S, v 6, cloudy.
Key West, t 78, w SE, v 8, cloudy.
Tampa, t 82, w NW, v 6, partly cloudy.
Pensacola, t 84, w W, V 8, cloudy.
Mobile, t 82, w N, V light, cloudy.
Montgomery, t 82, w NK, v light, partly
cloudy.
Meridian, t 74, w W, v light, partly cloudy
Vicksburg, t 76, w E, v light, cloudy.
New Orleans, t 82, w \V', v 6, cloudy.
Fort Smith, t 76, w E, v 6, partly cloudy.
Galveston, t 84, w SW, v 12, partly cloudy.
Corpus Christ!, t 84, w SE, v 18, clear.
Palestine, t 88, calm, cloudy.
Memphis, t 78, w N, v 8, clear.
Nashville, t 74, w N, v 6, clear.
Knoxville, t 72, w NK, v light, clear.
Indianapolis, t 76, w NW, v light, partly
cloudy.
Cincinnati, t 78, w NW, v light, clear.
Pittsburg, t 70, w W, v light, clear
Buffalo, t 04, w NW, v 6. cloudy.
Cleveland t 70, w W, v 6, clear.
Detroit, t 72, w N, v 6, clear.
Chicago, t 68, w E, v 8, clear.
Marquette, t 60, w N, v light, clear.
St. Paul, t 76, w SE, v light, cloudy.
Davenport, t 76, w SE, v light, clear.
St. Louis, t 76, w NE, v light, clear.
Kansas City, t 70. w SE, v light, clear.
Omaha, t 78, w SE, v b, partly cloudy.
North Platte, t Bu, w S, v 10. cloudy.
Dodge City, t 82, w SE, v 14, partly cloudy.
Bismarck, t 86, w N, v 6, partly cloudy.
Rainfall—Wilmington trace;
Jacksonville, .10 inch; Key West, .06; Pensacola,
trace; Mobile, trace; Meridian, .56; Vicksburg,
.22; New urleans,
trace; Fort
Smith, .82; Buffalo, trace; Dodge City, .16.
t, temperature; w. wind; v, velocity.
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Liebig
Company’s
Extract of Beef

The genuine has elgnaturoof llaron Liebig, in
blue, on every jar,thns: W

*
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EDUCATIONAL.
IU(UNIA MILIT Ait Y INSTITUTE. J.KX.
\ Ington, Vu.
!>7th Y*ur. Htuto Military,
Thorough
and
Technical Ncbool.
i’ourtett in general and applied t heiulatry, Mini
Degree* conferral in counter
in Engineering.
irad: V.M.L.tttid IlucnHor Hoienee; In JHo*!
•ournf's, Menter Science. Civil Engineer. All ex
nensefl, Including clothing and incidentals, proper month, ah an uverutje
vided at rute of
lor the four year*, es'iu*t ve of outfit.
Ukx. SCOTT SHITI\ Kuperlntendent.
r

AYER’S
THE ONLY WOBiD’B FAIH

••Sarsaparilla
When in doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills

TJ.
Department
S.
of Agriculture.
Weather Bureau, Savannah, Ga., Aug. 1,
lo p. m.—Weather Synopsis.—The temperature changes noted to-night are generally very slight. It is 2 degrees and 4 degrees cooler In Middle
Southern
North Carolina, Northern an<J
and Eastern
Georgia, Middle Alabama and Central•eastern Florida, and 6 degrees to 8 degrees
cooler In extreme Southern Florida, Middle Mississippi and Southeastern Louisiana. Elsewhere the temperature has risen 2 degrees to 6 degrees, or remained

hi mt Academics,

Uni'entities and Business.

-1

r
military AcadßtnyBjMaj.lt.
jorcatoiogue.nni<i
A. Mclntyre,

On s ATI It DAI. ad Aukukl, IS!>3, at II
o'clock, on Ihe premises, corucr
of

SICK HEADACHE

Positively rtired by tlieso
Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the bowels.

Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

Small DoftCe
Small Price.

WBSBSk
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The Best Advertising
For the Least Money.

only

i

if a m

WANTS, such as Help or Situations Wanted;
Houses or Hooins Wanted, or To Let; Houses
and other Property for Sale; Lost, Found and
I'ersonal advertisements, and uny other ad
vertlslng Inserted In tho C ilFAl* COLUMN, la
WORDS or more, ut

ONfc CENT A WORD.
DISPLAYED ad vert Dements la this column
at special rates.

Tailor anil Price streets,

Handsome Plash
Parlor
Salle,
Easy c hairs. Oil PalnllUK*. Y'rlvrt
Carpet, Marble-top Tahir, YA indow
Shades, Hall Carpet, Brussel Stair
Carpet, Hat
Hack, Dining
Table,
Walnut Dining Room Chairs, Brussels Carpet, Tables, Walnut Refrigerator. Shades, Pictures, No. S Stove
nnd I tenslls. Crockery, China and
Glassware, etc.
Price street ears pass the door.
East llrotitl anti llubrrshaui e tillVC—■ilen t.
HOI SES AND STORES FOR

&

street.

FOR SALE.

clabber

t

145 Jones street.

spectacles repaired

es.

KENT.*

U E HAVE DESIRABLE DWELLINGS
fur rent from the Ist of October. Apply
Uhuiripton
Germany, No. 118
Brian
street.
FOR RENT, 175 HALL STREET. APply 176 Hull street.
STORES. THREE FINE ALL METAL
glass front. lire proof stores; 2 cur lines
pass dcors; all the Central. F. C and P.,
and Sam railroad passengers pass, splendid stands for furniture, dry goods, produce. groceries, retail grain and hay. and
tin* au -tlon rooms. South llrond and West
Broad streets. J. F. Guilmartin & Cos.
houses, so'-. and
south broad
street, Oct. 1. M. S Baker, real estate
agent. 76 South Broad street.
Ft >K RENT. DESIRABLE DWELLING
President street, north able, second house
east Lincoln street; possession given immediately. Apply to F. X. Douglass. Mutual Life Insurance Company’s Office.
Board of Trade Building.
FOIi RENT, FOR THREE
resilience, ICC Abercorn street, coiner Huntingdon. Apply to Murray Stewart. Do Bay

"hHTKiHTTtCTTTrRMITnrTraDATrT^
*ey milk,
urds, cream and
daily.

FUHBOUL.

Watches, clocks,
at correspondingly moderate terms; nothing too big; nothing too small; bring
your Jobs to I'egeas, the reliable Jeweler,
lus Broughton.
"EYES GOOD.” SIGHT POOH. Doctors prescribe spectacles. I will go to
Fegeax, 108 Broughton, and get ’em. Prescriptions tilled.
THEBE IS NOTHING THAT SO Disturbs ones equunlmtty as an aching foot;,
Lem Davis, surgeon chiropodist, removis
and cures Ingrowing nails, corns, bunions and other ailments that feet are lietr
to. Leave orders at Wheeler’s Pharmacy,
Bull and State streets.
PHOTOGRAPH!

.

GO TO 21 BULL STREET, OPPOSITE
Screven house, for photographs, crayons,
views and frames; cheapest and best; a
speciul artist always In readiness to take
orders for views In city or country, at
fair and reasonable prices. J. N. Wilson.

SAVANNAH. FLORIDA AND WESTN
ern railway employes are offered desirable
lids near iheli work at two bun li il dollars, on easy terms. W. Iv. Wilkinson.
COTTAGE, ON ANDERSON
AND
Barnaul streets; 5 rooms and both; hot
and rold water and gas, will sell cheap.
W. J. sLsi'iilly, Jr.
FOURTEEN LOTS IN WEST SAVANI
tiah at ouo hundred and one hundred and
fifty dollars inch; title* perfect; terms to
suit. VV. K. Wilkinson.
HOUSES FOR SALE. I HAVE TWO
nice, twu-story houses that I will sell
to the right party on easy terms; them
houses have all the modern Improvements. For particular* call at the office of the Electric Railway Cos., comer
Gwinnett and Price streets, J. S. Collins.

President.

LOTS
IN LATH HOP WARD, UN
Wa-Mbur*, New Houston and Dußyatrc"ts
fm- i wo hundred to three hundred dollars;
monthly payments to suit. W. K. Wilkinson.
PROPERTY SOUTHEAST CORNER
HELP WANTED.
llryan and Houston; 9-room house, In
good condition, and store. W. J. Mlscal~'wAbprE?h
ly, Jr.
Inspector; good pay to right party. AdTWENTY TWO HUNDRED AND FlFdress "Yellow Pine.” cure Morning News.
ty dollars—The above amount will purWANTED, A FIRST-CLASS llUSHchase
three 2-atory houses In splendid
ler. Apply Savannah Tailoring Cos., 117 ing locality; tills property pay. Pirentper
Congress street.
Cent, on the price asked. John T. Rowland,
Bay
96
street.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY OFFERED TO
steady young man; little cash needed.
WHY PAY RENT FOR A COOPED UP
Address TANARUS., General Delivery.
house In town wlu-n you can get a ooy
house conveniently arranged at the cost
WANTED, A YOUNG LADY AS COMof rent; If you are willing lo live east of
panlon; will aid to secure position at exPlant system, sen' me about this adposition; references exchanged. Address the
W. K. Wilkinson.
vertisement.
312 Edge wood avenue, Atlanta, Ga.
BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL PROpI
MILL,
RUBBER
DISCHARGING
Robert If. Tatem, lteul Estravelers und appointing agents, seeks erty consult
tate Dealer, 129 York struet, near Bull
reputable pushing salesmen. One earned
street.
$1,200 In 1891; free outfit. P. O. Box 1371,
CYPRESS SHINOLEB. FOR TYBEE
New York, N. v.
other coast points, have been further
“SALESMEN, one LOCALLY AND and
reduced
to $2.25 and $1.25 per thousands
one to travel; will pay good salary and exboa's
can load at the mill; carload lots a
commission;
easily
order*
obpenses or
Vala Royal Manufacturing
specialty.
tain and; experience unnecessary. For samCompany.
ples and particular* address P. O Box 420,
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET HARNew York city.
gains: I have a number of lot* that I am
obliged to Ki 11, and l will sell Uhem for
EMPLOYMENT WAN TED.
earth or on time, for low prices; they have
go: 1 am over stocked; they ure all
WANTED, BY A GOOD PRINTER, to
and a yard wide, but the price hus
weekly
paper;
ran wool
position on a dully or
in
cut In half. W. K. Wilkinson.
furnish good references. Address Printer, b.
UNREDEEMED WATCHES. JEWEL
Reid*vfile, Ga.
ry, organ*, sewing machine*,
clothing
very cheap. Arthur Deutsch, Pawn BroROOMS* WANTED.
ker, Congress street, nest to Solomons’
drug store.
UNFURNISHED FLAT,
WANTED,
four or live rooms and bath. Apply G.
DI MMER RESORTS.
earo News.

ltmTiku

■

—.

MISCELI.ANEOI S WANT*.

•**

VIRCIiVIA.
lb thel Academy P
hoy# Uhd young yien from
TUfIIKZN
North. South, t.nnt and \\o%t
(\

DAVIS MILITARfMILITARY
SCHOOL.
SST
Fi
address
catalogue,

t

1)A1

SC HOOL, W iiitttnri,

&
I’MVFiISITY, Lexington, Virginia.
Academic;
law;
Engineering. Opens

For catalogue address
G. W. C. LEE. I’roeMrnt.

M. J. BALDWIN’S SCHOOL,
MISS
Avguatn Fvmu'-t Seminary. NTAt’MMN, VA.

14HA. Located InShApanrioah
Term
Valley of Virgin**. I’nnurpMsiswi climate ground*
ami appointment*. Rohi.l, etc., with full Kngllab
cournc, |250. Write fbr O.talogue.
begin* Se, 1.-Up.

W

SEED PEA*

ALL VARIETIES.

Min

TOUGH ONMICA
FLIESCRYSTAL
°Sr
SMXS
For your poultry

try
GRIT, it u:ds d.gcritioii and
prove*

them.

otherwise im-

Hay, Grain, Bran and Feeds r

-y*

kinds.

T. J. DAVIS,
and
r

Grain

15

BENT. THREE CONNECTING
rooms parlor floor; use of bath. 205 Berry
street.

NICE, PLEASANT ROOMS TO RENT,
single or en suite. All conveniences. 191

York.
FOR RENT, FROM OCT. 1, THE TWO
rooms, work shop and hath room now occupied by Dr. Mlngledorf, ut 66 Bull street;
reasonable rent to a good dentist. Apply
to Hoffman, photographer.
ELEGANT ROOMS, FIRST FLOOR*
large hall; third floor convenient store,
Whitaker street. Apply John Lyons.
HOCSES

AND STUHKS FOII BEST.

Foil KENT, STORES IN WILLIAMson building, Bay street, toot of Jefferson. John Flannery.
NEW, NICE BY ARRANUKD OFFICES
over Merchants' National Bank, for rent
from Oct 1. Southern front, all modern
conveniences; electric chandeliers, radiators, marble washstands, etc. Terms moderate; light and heating free. Apply to
Merchants’ National Bank.
FOR RENT, OFFICES AND STORES
In Kelly building; Bay street. John Flan~

_

Seeiixmitn,

Rhone, 918.

ROOMS FOIi RENT.
TO

LEE

WASHINGTON
Sept. 12th.

MONEY TO LOAN -SEVERAL SUMS
placed with me to loan on real estate In
Savannah. Isaac Beckett, corner Bull
street and Bay lane.

IS

North C grollim.

llf Hfc.

nery

&

Cos.

______

IN SHIPPING

FOB RENT, lß'yi HARRIS STREET, 5
rooms, )11. P. R. Cohen, 118 Bryan street,
“TO RENT FROM IST OCTOBER

YOUR

BEESWAX

TO US
Pack in good, sound packages, be particular
übout tbe weights and the quality, mark the
’a'Kates so we will know who they came from.
The price we pay, 29c, in Boston, is good while
appearing here.

W. H. BOWDLEAR

&

CO.,

SO Central Wharf. Boston. Mass.

gant
ottices at present occupied by the
Ocean St-amshlp Company and the desirable store, at present occupied by Collins, Grayson & Cos. Apply to T. M. Cunningham, Central Railroad Bank.
“FOR RENT. FROM AUG. 1, DESIRAbIo residence at Isle of Hope. John T.
Rowland, H Bay street.
FOR RENT. FROM OCT. I,' DWELL,
lng list Taylor street, near Drayton. For
lartk ulata apply S. Guckonhelmer, Bay
and Jefferson streets.
'

"FOR

$1.50
Appel

RENT,

Schaul.

■

Lovelu
C

Imimnc
rLeave
JUVYKIb
oruera at

BLMALL

HOUSE,

Beautiful design*.bouquet..
apd cut tlowera.
iftwenfekl A Murray
85
Whitaker t., or Telephone 2W. KILMI.IXO
lake Belt Lino railway lor uuraery on Whlta
Ulufl road.

plant*

*.

M ISC ELLAA EO CJ S.

~THdTcT?KAPh^^
nlture In Savannah.
Cos., 197 Broughton.

I>. N. Thomason CM

TRUNKS TRUNKS! BIG

—come quick; traveling bags 10 per cent,
off for cash. Neldltnger & Rabun.

HP YOU ARB PAYING S3.S6”OR“jiIORB
for your shoes, don't buy them reudjj
made. Have them made by Okarma.
‘

LEGAL NOTICES.

’'^pTATir~(R^~GEaRGT^

Col'NTY.—The undersigned having file*

with tho United Hydraulic Cotton Press
Company of Savannah a certified copy
of his appointment and quallticatlon In
the court of Ward at Bremen, Germany,

as administrator of Johannes Roth, lata
of Bremen, deceased, hereby gives notice In accordance with section 2618 of the
Code of Georgia, as amended by act of
the legislature of Georgia approved Deo,
18, 1893. that he Intends to transfer to Jana
Gray Roth one hundred (100) shares* of
the capital stock of the United Hydraulic
Cotton Press Company of Savannah, Georgia, standing on the books of said company In the name of said Johannes Roth,
CARL LUDWIG BADE.
deceased.
Administrator of the Estate of Johauneg

Roth, Deceased.

“GEORGIA VOATS?
SEED

RYE.

IIAY—GRAIN—FEED,
LKMO NS—POTATOES*
ONIONS—PE A NETS.
COW FEED—CHICKEN FEED,
Ect., Ect., Etc.

173 and 175 Bay Street.

W. D. SIM KINS.

IN

street.
FOR LEASE, To DESIRABLE TE.Vant for a term of years, one of the most
comfortable homes In the city, In llrstclass condition and all modern Improvecentrally located, facing south,
ments,
on 00 feet of ground front, with large
flower garden and all four sides free. Address I’ostofllce Box 93.
FOR RENT. FLORIDA HOCSE. 101
Broughton street; 18 rooms,
remodeled,
painted and papered throughout; possession Immediately. Apply Albert Wyljy,
120 Bryan sir. i
FOR RENT. MV RESIDENCE KRONTIna south on York street, corner I.lncoTn. Wm W. Gordon, Jr., Room 6, Merchants’ Rank Building.
BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED MOUSE,
I*7 I’erry street, facing Bull street square;
modern convenience; possession given Immediately. Apply to Savannah Broom
Factory,
Liberty

■

Buys All Silk Negligee
Shirts, formerly sold at
$3.50 to $5.

Main street, first-class boarding house!
reasonable rates.
Mrs. S. Terry, Aahevllle, N. C.

next, No. 126 and 130 Bay street, the ele-

thorough order; gwid location; moderate
Hr. Wells,
rent; possession immediate.

nearly stationary.

An area of low presaure continues along
the New England coast. A second area
of comparatively low pressure covers the
eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. A
slight depression extenew rrpm Southeastern Alabama eastward to the Georgia
coast.
Pressure Is highest In Missouri.
Fair weather prevails in most sections,

BY J. McL.KGHLIX 4b SOY,

-

Prepare* for Oovern-

Retinol
Uu 1 Hum

?is

<

Miwl

tlons-j

ALCTION SALES.

■

The Oltl Man AVilli a l’itol, and lion
tin* CliuNe Ended.
A strange story comes from one of the
precincts of Chatham county.
An oil
citizen of that bailiwick had become
enamored of a comely young woman of
17 years, and after experiencing considerable difficulty in his courtship on account of the father's objections, the young
woman and the old boy of (A) concluded
that they would "shy" the old man's
house and hie them away to the parson
and get married any way.
One day recently, while the father was
at his work the couple flew the house
and had the knot spliced. When the
father returned In the evening he found
the birds had flown. His ire immediately “riz,” and arming himself with a pistol, he pranced up and down in the neigh
borhood where the loving couple were
whiling the happy hours away, but could
not get even a glimpse of the sweet young
man of 60. Next day he went on to his
work, but could not rest content.
So,
putting on his coat he again started out
hunting
couple
blood.
After
for
of
for
a
hours, and getting broiled with the sun,
He
he ran agin the aged son-in-law.
shook his fist and Jerked his gun and
was about to let the light shine through
his son-in-law's body, when that individual saw' the old man was overheated,
and suggested a visit tea nearby saloon.
The dad-in-law being* thirsty, accepted
the invitation, and over mugs of the amber-colored liquid, soothed their anger,
and went to seek the bride, singing, as
happy as the day was long.

*

HO AY' TO INCREASE IN WEIGHT AND
OTHERYYISE IMPROVE ONE’S PERSONAL APPEARANCE.
Every normally constituted man and
woman wants to look well. This 1* natural
and right. We have little sympathy for
XI will: XHIINTAINN OF SILVER.
those people who, through indolence or
gluttony, have permitted themselves to
take on too much flesh. They know that Alaskan Indians Tell of a Keeton
by living abstemiously and taking plenty
Y\ here Sliver und Cupper Exist la
a l’nre State.
of exercise they can get back to their
normal weight.
From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Mr e do, however, have a great deal of
On tho head waters of Cooper river,
sympathy for those poor, pale, thin sufabout Ski miles from the sea coast, where
ferers who either have no appetite or else
but one white man has ever succeeded In
food
whose
distresses them to such a degree that they are forced to live on a most reaching, dwells a strange and peculiarly
mysterious race of Indians.
frugal diet.
In recent
"Going into a decline." How often do years, through some traders, they have
acquired possession of a few guns, and
expression.
we hear this
What does it now
when they come down to the trailmean? It means that peopl# are losing ing posts
on the Kueck river, at the bead
flesh, growing thin, wasting.
of Cook's Inlet, they often bring bullets
Their trouble arises from the fact that moulded out of silver and other metals.
they are unable to digest sufficient food The Alaska Commercial Company’s agent,
and when the stomach is out of order and three years ago, obtained several of these
fails to do its proper work, foods are worse bullets, and sent them to Sun Fruncdseo
than useless. They simply ferment in the to be assayed, and tho returns Indicated
that 65 per cent, was
remainder
stomach and fill the system with poisonous belng copper and lead,silver, the
with a slight trace
principles.
gold.
of
What these people need Is something
The Indians have a great many prlmtlve
that will digest their food after it has been weapons and cooking utensils, all of whlrh
eaten, and it is In Just such casts that the are rudely, though skillfully, made out of
Digestive Cordial as made by the Mount pure copper. They have frequently Inthe white traders that sliver and
Lebanon Shaker* Is proving remarkably formed
copper abound in immense quantities tit
successful.
the base of a peak back of Spirit MounIt is so prompt in its action that a sense tain, which is now reckoned
us being the
of relief almost immediately follows the highest mountain In North America by
first dose, and a rapid increase in weight Is surveyors and engineers who have viewed
soon noted.
It from a distance. It Is known that these
The Shakers have Issued an Interesting Indians hav no moans or knowledge of
pamphlet which may be obtained upon
reducing ore, and it seems almost certain
Inquiry at any drug store.
that they must be telling a true story
Local DuJly YYeathcr Report for the about silver and copper being found In
almost pure quantities in Its native state.
Morning News.
The winter Is the only time the Indians
Local forecast for Savannah and vicinvisit the roast for trading purposes. In
ity till midnight. Aug. 2, 1895: Generally the summer the post on the Kueek river
Is abandoned on account of the rapnelous
fair, followed Friday, probably In the aftappetite of the mosquitoes, it being Imernoon, by showers; slight temperature possible for a human being tu survive
their attacks.
Several Instances are
changes; variable winds.
where they have killed and deForecast for Georgia—Fair, followed by- known
dogs.
voured Indian
The nutlves. for that
showers; fair In south and eastern porreason, give the coast a wide berth In the
summer.
tions; winds becoming variable.
The. only reason, apparently, why some
Comparison of mean temperature
at Saof those typical American prospectors,
vannah, Ga„ on Aug. 1. 1895, with the those who have seemingly prospected from
normal for the day: Temperature—NorInfancy, and have panned out gold In
mal. 81; mean, 83; excess for this (late, every camp of Importance fruit* California
to Cariboo and the Cassjar, have not vis2; accumulated deficiency since Jan 1
ited the upper Copper river country. Is Its
1895, 542.
Comparative rainfall statement: Noralmost complete inaccessibility. Several
mal. ,2u; amount for Aug. 1, TANARUS; departure parties have attempted to ascend the rivfrom the normal,
.20; total departure er, tmt from the nature of the stream, being excessively swift and turbulent, one
since Jan. 1, 1895, -|-6.59.
Maximum temperature, 93; minimum might as well try to climb Niagara Falls.
The river Is lined on euch side for miles
temperature, 73.
The hight of the Savannah river at and miles with nothing but glaciers,
Augusta at 8 a. m. (75th meridiun
from the
time* whose walls ure perpendicular
yesterday was 6.0 feet, no change dursummit to un unknown depth below the
water, and whose every side is seamed
ing the preceding twenty-four hours.
Cotton region bulletin. Savannah, (la., with crevices so deep as to be almost
for the twenty-four hours ending at 6 p. fathomless. But one white man has ever
m., 75th meridian time, Aug. 1, 1895:
succeeded In reaching the forks where the
Chlttyna puts off to the east, and that
Districts.
Avengewas Lieut. Allen, w ho, a number of years
No7j
ago, after undergoing hufifshtps of unNames
Sta Max Mm. diainusual severity, ascended the river about
Tem.l Tern, fall. 200 miles.
Atlanta
lu | 86
| .oo
Augusta
11
90
06 j .06
Charleston
5 | 88 ; 72 | T
Galveston
v...| 27 | 96 | 72 : .01
Little Rock
14 | 81
68
.41
Memphis
15 | 82 | 61 | .01
Mobile
10
88 j 70 | .07
Montgomery
8 | 98 ] 72
.02
New'Orleans
j.j 11 -| 92 73 0 .13
Savannah
|
|
j
13
91
73
.01
Vicksburg
| 7 j 88 | 72 j .41
Wilmington
| 10 j 84 ; 64 [ .10
;
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A Slick Thief
Police Detective Klley.
Detective Klley made a good catch yesterday. Sometime ago, Mr. T. W. Mitchell lost two gold watches and one silver
watch together with two watch chains.
One of the watches was owned by his
grandfather and had been In the family
forty-five years.
Mr. Mitchell keeps a green grocery at
the corner of Drayton street lane and
Duffy streets. -He did not discover his
loss until
day or two ago and only yesterday reported it at the barracks and
asked that tt be investigated. Detective
Klley was sent out to look into the matMr. Mitchell had a negro named
ter.
John Livingston and a negro boy employed with him. After making an investigation the detective decided to arrest
both of them. It was soon found, however, that the boy had nothing to do with
.V. ...TOtfao t
.V. -Y.
the matter and he was released.
y T -by ■- *V
Get.
W.DureSorj fcCo.YF'J!
Livingston denied all knowledge of the
Rf./TH{AHEmcMiTc::c cade)
theft. Detective Kiley went to the ne•voCTisait
ft 'f'Wr
gro's
ac.
U.S
house in Duffy street lane anw after
DURHAM
A. Wj.p
a long search found one of the watch
MADE -XOM
chains hid in an old bowl. Mr. Mitchell
Identified this, but before It was found
could hardly believe that Livingston was
guilty of the theft. When he was shown
AXD
the chain Livingston gave In and offered
PURE
to tell the officers where they could find
the watches. They told him they would
I’OHT I'AKACBAI’IIS.
find them without his assistance. One
of them was found at a paw nshop and the
two others at a repair shop where they
.Maritime .Matters of I.cul anil (Genhad been left by the negro. All of the
eral Interest.
stolen property was thus returned to Mr.
Mitchell. The old gold watch referred to
The steamship City of Macon is at Boston on Simpson's dry dock being cleaned was stolen from Mr. Mitchell's grandfathand painted. She Is also having two new er In Augusta fifteen years ago, together
The watch was recovered,
flanges put on her propeller, the old ones with $1,500.
but the money was noi.
having been bally damaged by striking
some obstruction.
CLAY UHOIGIIT FROM ENGLAND.
The schooner William H. Allison, Capt.
Kenniston, from Baltimore, arrived yesterday with a cargo of coal consigned to Quantities of It Imported Through
D. R. Thomas & Son.
Savannah.
The German ship Stephan is unloading
The schooner Frank Vanderherchen,
at the Central railroad wharves, 1,000 tons
Capt. Crawford, from Philadelphia, arrived yesterday with a cargo of coal conof Imported clay and bleaching chemicals,
signed to the agent of the Savannah, brought here from Plymouth, England, for
Florida and Western railroad.
the Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills of Atlanta.
The British Ijark Cosmo, from Para, arrived at Tybee yesterday and was orderMr. Oscar Elsas of the company was In
ed and sailed to Sapelo quarantine.
tho city yesterday, looking after the unThe schooner Phlncas W. Sprague, from loading of the material. This ship was
Philadephlia, arrived yesterday with a chartered to bring over a full curgo of
cargo of coal consigned to the agent of the stuff, and the company has rented a
Savannah, Florida and Western railroad. portion of the Central railroad wharves
The schooner Thomas G. Smith, Capt. for storage purposes.
This is the first shipment that the FulAdams, from Philadelphia, arrived yesterday to take a cargo of lumber to Philton Bag and Cotton Mills has brought to
adelphia.
this port. Sir. Elsas says that he finds it
advantageous
have the
to
material
The schooner Margaret A. May, Capt. brought direct to Savannah, but that be
get
a
Philadelphia,
compelled
cargo
arrived yesteris now
to
full
Jarvis, from
at
day with a cargo of coal to order. The one time, which keeps from $15,000 to $20,000 tied up, whereas this would not be the
vessel will discharge at the Cential railroad wharf.
case. If there were direct steamers running across and he could get part of a
The schooner Edward P. Avery, Capt. cargo on one order.
He thinks everything should be done to
Hawley, cleared and sailed yesterday for
New York. Her cargo consisted of 410,- encourage the direct trade movement to
000 feet of pitch pine lumber shipped by this port, and says there is no doubt that
the Georgia Lumber Company and Mc- a regular line, even though it ran only one
or two steamers a month, could do a good
Donough & Cos.
business. His company, he says, Imports
about 1,000 tons of this stuff every five or
Capt.
The schooner Helen M. Atwood,
Watts, finished loading yesterday and six months. The duty on the 1,000 tons
just brought over amounts to about $2,000.
cleared with 484,285 feet of pitch pine lumber for New Haven. The schooner will
THIS GHOST SMOKES.
be delayed for a day on account of the
captain's wife and two children being
sick at St. Joseph's hospital. All of thu I licitnny
Manifestations In a Philacrew are
at the hospital, und Capt.
delphia House.
Watts will be compelled to engage other
sailors to make the trip.
From the Philadelphia Press.
A genuine ghost, Who smokes cigars
According to the city ordinance all of
the crews of vessels in port are compelled and inclines a glass against his lips, Is
to sleep ashore during August, September said by the neighbors to haunt an empty
and October. The masters of the vessels house on Nineteenth
street, below Fedin port were notified of the law yesterday
by the harbormaster, and all complied eral. Until yesterday the police laughed
with the law. Watchmen were engaged at the story, but the ghost made so many
for the vessels and last night, all hands appearances, free of charge, that the
offiwent ashore to sleep.
cers began to search for him in earnest.
Mrs. Dempsy, who lives on the other
Open the Safety Valve
When there is too big a head of steam side of the street from the house which
on, or you will be in danger. Similarly, is said to be haunted, on last Thursday
when that Important safety valve of the was
startled to see a white shape sitting
system, the bowels, becomes obstructed,
at a window at the "haunted house,”
open It promptly with Hostetter's Stomsmoking a cigar, with evident pleasach Bitters, and guard against the conure. other people saw the cigar-smoker
sequences of Its
closure. Biliousness,
and didn't know what to make of It.
dyspepsia, malarial, rheumatic and kidOne washerwoman said: "I’m sure 1 sawney complaint, nervousness and neuralblue fire around the man. Didn't you,
subjugated
by
pleasant
this
gia are all
Mrs. O'Hoolahan?”
conqueror
of
potent
but
disease.—ad.
Mrs. O'Hoolahan wasn’t sure, but she
Fifty
For Over
Years
and several others wfere on guard next
evening,
and the ghost was observed
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the to drink something out of a glass. He
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, looked out the window, as if he was
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy amused at the terror w-hich he created.
Last Saturday night a crowd waited
for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a botfor him to appear, but he was evidently
tle.—ad.
a shy sort of a ghost and he reserved his
LOCAL PERSONAL.
next appearance for last evening. Eyewitnesses say he positively appeared then,
and that he smoked another cigar.
Mr. C. M. Craig left yesterday for Oft"He must be a cool sort of a fellow to
erman.
smoke a cigar in such warm weather as
Miss Eva Righton leaves to-day for Danthis," remarked one citizen, wiping the
perspiration from Ills face with a wet
ville, N. Y.
handkerchief.
Miss Clara Strous is spending the sum"The police ought to search that house
mer at Menlo, ,Ua.
at once," said Mrs. Dempsy, and when
to-day
for
Indian
Gustin
leaves
Mrs.
the officers did arrive they searched every
Spring, to be absent two weeks.
room in the house, but couldn’t find the
Joseph
Copps
gone
Mrs.
have
Mr. and
ghost. They came across traces, howto Waynesvlllo, N. C., for a month.
ever, which showed that somebody had
returned
from
the
Esq.,
been In the house quite recently, and
Emil Newman,
a rear cellar door was found to have
north yesterday on the Nacooehee.
tampered with.
Mrs. W. R. Mclntyre has gone to been
Waynesville, N. C., for the summer.
Miss Bertha Avant of Macon is visiting Miss Felie Taylor, No. 19 Tattnall
street.
Mrs. N. H. Finnie leaves this morning
by steamer for New Y'ork and other northern cities.
Mrs. Finnie leaves the city to-day for
the north. She will spend the summer in
Rev. 'William Copp, whose father
„

by

,

hurled.

She said that her son had been buried
very shortly after his death, having been
tulJ so when she called at the office of the
county engineer to ask about the matter.
Simmons was sent out to the convict
gang last Saturday, on a charge of stabbing, and was given a sentence of six
months. His death occurred two days
later. According to the report made to
the county engineer by the captain of
gang No. 2, which is working on the rifle
range, and with which Simmons was working, the negro went to
work Monday
morning for the first time, and worked on
the range pretty well until about 10
o'clock, when be complained of his knee
hurting him.
His complaints were such
that Capt. Carroll said he allowed him to
stop work and sit down. No more attention was paid to him until 12 o’clock, the
dinner hour, when Simmons was told to
get up and go over to the trees with the
lest of the convicts, who were going to
their dinner.
Simmons then complained that he could
not walk, and after trying two of the
men were made to pick him up and carry
him to the trees. A few minutes aftr
they arrived at the place Simmons died.
Maj. Blandford states, as does also Quartermaster Moore of the camp, that the
hitter came at once into the city and notified the county engineer and the cduntv
physician. Hr. T. 15. Chisholm. Quartermister Moore pays Hr. Chisholm told him
to look up the man's relatives.
The doctor also reported the matter to Undertaker W. H. Dixon, and then went out to
the camp. Dr. Chisholm arrived about
4. .a o'clock in the afternoon, Moore states,
and examined the body, which was at the
camp. Dr. Chisholm gave a certiflcate
of death from thermic £ever, or heat.
Quartermaster Moore said that only the
man's sister could be found.
She was
living at I.ePagevllle, ami stated that
she had several brothers up town, but
that she did not have time to attend to
ttie matter herself. A search forrelatlves
of the mao was also made in Bast Savannah. hut none of them could be found.
The boify was buried the same afternoon at C o’clock. Ti)e next day the negro's mother called at the office of the
county engineer and made complaint about
not having been notified jf her son's
death, and stated she wanted the body.
She was told it hail been buried. She
then went to the office of the county
ommlssloners, where she made complaint
that she had not been notified of her
son s death, and that he had been buried
a few hours after It occurred. There lias
been some little talk about the matter,
and the statements of both sides of the
case are given.

DUKE
Cigarettes

Caught
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with a few scattered areas of local cloudiness.
During the twenty-four hours ending at
6 o'clock p. m. to-day (Thursday* fair
weather prevailed throughout the Aflanta
rottou belt scattering showers, generally
cotton bolt scattering showers, generally
light, were reported.
P. H. Smyth.
Observer.

|

A Convict Die* From Sunstroke After Two Bnj-O in tke Cnmpo.
Complaint was made at the office of the
county commissioner a day or two ago by
a woman, who stated she was the mother
of Jim Simmons, who died at the convict
camp last Monday, that she was not notlIK-1 of her son's death, and that she was
slven no opportunity to take charge of
the body and see that it was properly
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DEATH KXDEO HIS SESTEXCE.
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Buys a fine woven Madras Negligee Shirt, actually worth $1.25.
Appel A: Scliaul.
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